Microsports Parties
Ultimate Fun Party
On the day:







1 hour and 30 minutes of fun and games
Choose 2 of the following sports: Tennis,
Football, Basketball, Dodge ball
30 minutes of extra time for food and drinks
(you will need to supply food and drinks)
Fully qualified coach running and leading party
(all coaches are DBS checked and First Aid
trained)
Personalised Certificates for all party guests
Have use of both indoor and outdoor facilities in
case of bad weather!

Football Crazy Party
On the day:






1 hour of football fun and games
30 minutes of extra time for food and drinks
(you will need to supply food and drinks)
Fully FA qualified football coach running and
leading party (all coaches are DBS checked
and First Aid trained)
Personalised Certificates for all party guest
Have use of both indoor and outdoor facilities in
case of bad weather!

Football Ultimate Party
On the day:






1 hour and 30 minutes of football fun and
games
30 minutes of extra time for food and drinks
(you will need to supply food and drinks)
Fully FA qualified football coach running and
leading party (all coaches are DBS checked
and First Aid trained)
Personalised Certificates for all party guest
Have use of both indoor and outdoor facilities in
case of bad weather!

Pricing
Pricing
 £130 for a maximum of 12 children (this
includes the cost of the ‘Dine Bar’ area for
food and drinks afterwards, staffing, cost of
indoor or outdoor facilities, all equipment
and certificates)
 For any additional children it is an extra £7 per
child.

 £110 for a maximum of 12 children (this
includes the cost of the indoor/outdoor
facility, ‘Dine Bar’ area for food and drinks
afterwards all coaches and certificates)
 For any additional children it is an extra £7 per
child.

Pricing
 £130 for a maximum of 12 children (this
includes the cost of the indoor/outdoor
facility, ‘Dine Bar’ area for food and drinks
afterwards all coaches and certificates)
 For any additional children it is an extra £7 per
child.

